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No .. 51 American Embassy 
Habana , Cuba , January 25 , 1949 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject~ Virulent . Radio Attacks ~nst the United 
States by Owner of RH~di~ Chain; 

Sir: 

Suggested Policy 1--- -' ~i : ' ;";;' ;;Ti '~ 

The Secretary of State ;-··- ·--~---'-"·--~··:~T"· ~----- -' 
Washington. 

..... . : _ ~ t.{/ /. ') ' . .! >,1 :' " .' . 
. ,7 ~ ,~ :~' . ' -" ~: . .~ .. ,t'; ( ; 

..... ",, / .,- t~/(( ;~"", ~ J . '. 

I ~ve the honor to refer to the Embassy's despatch 
No. 869 of October 29, 1948, concerning the pro-Arg~ 
and anti-United States utterances of Amado TRINIDAD 
Velasco, director · of the . radio ,network RHC (Cadena Azul), 
and tc ~eport a virulent recrudef?cence of the latter's 
attacks on "Yankee Imperialism". 

By way of background it may be stated that Trinidad 
has been at odds with ex-Senator Eduardo CHIBAS and 
Goar MESTRE, director of the CMQ radio network, . or 
some months. Open enmity between Trinidad and Cib~$ 

. dates back to October, '24, 1948 when the latter. isinuated 
in a radio address that Trinidad was being paid y the 
Argentine Government to campaign in favor of Gen ral 
PERON and to combat "Yankee Imperi~11sm" at his ehesto 
Unfrie'ndliness ,between Trinidad and Mestre, originally 
due to b~siness competition, developed into open hostility 
when Trinidad suddenly and without apparent reason began 
to attack Mestre over the air as an instrument of Yankee 
interests. The i~a~fe.ling·be~ween the two men was in.., 
tensified when Me&treretaliated >by~nouncingin . a broad
cast on November 12; 1948 ~llat!I"~.ni~'ad had failed to 
reply to . cbaries that h~ wa.' acceptiI].i Argentine gold 
to campatp for General Per~n~dtlla~. his puzzling 
silenc.' ltas indicative ot hisefilbarrassing position. 

Tr'inic1ad'" newotfensiT. 'Wllsmot;i'\"~t~d bystat~ments 
of ex-Sen.atoF Chibl!.}~hi!'~~~aye"!'.~n~llgz:a.d~o hC)uron 
January 16 •.. . Inal'~%"g~iFPar~ ·O~. hist~ i\Cllib!s } rellel!~d 
his accus~t.io~s that' }.'li'~~~.~a.d'W'a8.it8k.ing i~ge.ntine /niOriey 

, to ··supportthe caus~i;'9f};f.,~~~:r. a.l'\ P!r~llillCubaandthe . 
Caribbean . al:'ea. Tb.l!~i if~~'~! 'i gc)llci~ci ?T!'fn.idad ~o a series 
ot bull-like, ch~,.a!}' 1lnWh1!ch" het6okthe, offensive and .cc ;":!' ...... .. .,.. .. , 
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lashed out franti~ally at those·whom he considered his 
tormentors 0 Basing his accusations on certain half 
truths liberally sprinkled with the usual anti-imperialist 
shibboleths, Trinidad presented himself as the victim of 
a 'monstrous plot to force his radio s~ation out of busi
ness because he would not kowtovl to Wall Street interests 0 

As will be seen below, certain of his charges were rather 
extreme, so much so that it has been considered advisable 
for the Embassy to adopt a policy towards his person and 
his activities o 

Although Trinidad never mentioned the Americ<1n Embas sy 
by name -~ always referring to it as "a certain embassytT 
in a manner which left no possible doubt as to what he 
meant, he did make freq.uent references to "Yankee imperial
ism", "Wall Street", et cetera.o His attacks were directed 
personally againstChibas and Goar Mestre; he did not name 
these two gentlemen in any passage» referring to them also 

. in descriptive but W1IIlistakagle terms. 
"""" 

. As mentioned in the despatch referred to above, Trinidadvs 
attacks took the form of editorials broadcast by his radio 
station from 6:00 to 6:10 p.m. as part of a half-hour news
cast called "The Writings of Amado Trinidad". (The sub- . 
director ofRRCl who also has much to do with policy, is 
Armando CANALEJu Gil.) The more vitriolic of the two at
tacks was first broadcast on January 17, the day after 
Chib~ST charges,· and repeated on January 19. The other 
was g-iven on January 1$. . 

Remarks of Edti.~~d~?1ch1b's 
There follows a brief summary of the Chibas,,:statements 

of January 16 which b'rought on the Trinidad attacks: 
~ - . ~ .. . 

-f" 

. In o§~o~~~~ .. I .. <accused Per6nof trying to gain 
control· o:rRH~ . .f'or. tllE;l sum or $250,000.00 a . 
y.~~ .. (#lfQr. fourY'Et~S I\for aCaribbeaIl and 
Ce.1:i:tral Amer1~anpt?pagandacampa1gn which was 
uso to dEtaln th \ and G6~(;Mestre. . In e 
o!my adexpla.in his. ion, 
demands and Minolo , 
he w weeks 

als, 
11 , 
and 



Despatch No. 51 
January 25, 1949 
Embassy at Habana 

.. . /' 
Mr. William G. A~. and his ·ne\vs p ap er-"d<.)man. 
wife Tuka ALVARAD~bOJ;k- Argent ine'3 and ac;ent s 
of Jaime YANKELEVICH~eh5n:1 s principa::', stooge 
in gaining control of A~gent in e radio. ThesE 
two proposed an arrangement betvveen Trinidad 
and Per6n through the intermediary of Yankelev lc h. 

Aikman and Tuka Alvarado, two of Peron~s 
cleverest agents, came to Cuba specifica11yt.r 

. . t' t t' t' . , ]:J -T'" • C h 0 1n1 l .ae nego .1.a .1.ons 1'[l1:,11 .t;1!..., SInce U,,~3 1 A. 

in a key spot to cover this lXJ.r'l', e'f the ""t: rl,.j. 
Thei.r correspondence in my pO:3sessi.on, letter :; 
and cables " show clearly t.he ext.raordj,.na-ry ·· aG'·' 
gressiveness of the Peronis~movement in Latin 
America. These comrnunicat'ions were furnl;;,hed t· I) 
me by democratic Argent ines Ii ving; in C 'iJ..b ~, y lrfl'lC 

also gave me the key ~o decipher their c( d~;. 

(There follows a long exposition of the Gontants of 
numerous cables and letters purporting to .be between the 
agents and their Buenos Atres principals regard:i.ng nego
tiations with Trinidad. The most interesting is one in 
which it is stated that unless Trinidad soon receives a 
satisfa~tory ci~s~~;S }'t() . , h~~ proposals 5250,000 a year 
for four yearii'Heiw~~lL make his peac'e ~-rith t.he opposL~ 
tion and give up the propaganda project .. ) . . 

IFinidad T s First }'Attack 

Although, as Chib~s sai.d, Tri.nidad had remained 
silent in ~he face of the October accusations 1 hedj.d not 
do so now. On January 17, t.he day after Chi.bas r talk:. 
he broadcast the most scathingly arlti-Americari3 ·anti.
Chib~s ~ antj .... Mestre . tira.~e heard to date in this name·
calling contest, it was <.called "Sowers of Hate". There 
follows ' a summary of this, "editorial~F, \'lhi.ch,,{as repeat ad 
on January 19: ;' ' .. 
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necessary to maintain a state of C 1V~C per.~ 
turbation designed to break Cuban morale 
and provide a pretext for dictatorship" And 
they must gain control~ for their ends, of 
the two basic elements of a couR ~ the pr ess 
and the radio 0 • 0 

I accuse one of these Jilen, ra.ised and 
educated in the United States , an d whose t~e
quent vi-sits to Washington and to a certaLn 
embassy could ·bear some scrutiny , of be i ng 
the agent entrusted with buying up the majority 
of theradio .stations of Cuba; and who has 
made buying proposals to many members of the 
Federat-ton of Cuban Broadcasters, agr eeable in 
principle to taking money for their stati.onso 

. The only \: man who has '\I'lithstood these onslaughts 
. is Amado Trinidad Velasco of RHC, who has been 
offere~ as q~g~. f e~ ; ~lll'~e million pesos and has 
flatlyrefllsed <tbse~l ; I accuse certain pov;rer.~ 
iul foreIgn coropaniesof exerting pressure on 
RHC to this end~ that they might create a radio 
monopoly in Cuba with a three .. f6ld aim ~ l} 
Political control, so that .the ideology \-lOuld 
be that of the plotting group; 2) To create a 
radio trust so that advertisers would be forced 
to pay whatever rates the monopoly considered 
convenient; 3) To radio talent so that . 
artists, music and commentators 
would be ·at the the trust for t heir 
wages • . I have this t r ust with 
all my powers, 
ness would be to 
my enemies of 
televi to 
were 
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attempts of the Atlanta station Wll.GA to move 
Trinidad ~ s station CIvlCY to prevent~ inter-, 
ference with WAGA~s broadcastsn The trouble 
arose through oper.ation of a non, .. directioE c<_l 
antenna as the result of hurricane destruct2.cn 
to CMCY, and was last discus s ed in the Embassy 's 
_telegram No c> 791 of December (3, 19M~ ; an earlier 
pertinent referen~e was the Embassy's despatch 
No o 99 of February 10, 194a~ Ac cording to the 

" - Commercial Attache ~ \'I'ho visited Trinidad concern-
ing the matter, the latter wa~ very cord ial at 
that time and even proposed that WAGA send 
representatives to Habana to discuss t.he sit,uation . 
It might be that Trinidad 3 pondering these above", 
bo,ard proposals in the light of his later erie--ances , 
subsequently decided or WL~S convinced that they 
were in reality part of a deep and subtl.e f.'l~'-:, 
to remove him from the' radio sceneeJ 

I accuse that foreign embassy of pu.tting pre-
sure , oIl_-certain groups of RHC v s advertisers to 
taketheir . ~~~.~~e.~~ t ~~~y from ,me) as a result of 
which"we haveillost~everal foreign accounts (N oEo ~ 
SEARS and ROEBUCK, as mentioned in despatch 869 ... . 
of October 29, 1948» and other possibilities as 
out.lined at the ' end of the present despatch .. } 
I pOint with pride to th~---:f.act that many Cuban 
and Spanish firms inunediately filled. this brea<.~h 
by doubling th~r radio ti,meo 

I accuse a radio 
Unit~d States of 
conspirators to ~,""' "," ,"", 

eq t fro'm' 
, to 

rleit 
as tL ." ..•• Coc O> 

sinis 
heart 
land. 

company in the south of the 
vingwith the group of 

to ovemy transmitting 
d take it 
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companies in Cuba of not being unaware of all 
this plotting, since their concessions are 
about to expire and they need a puppet. Govern~. 
ment directed by stooges in order to be able 
to renew those contracts so inimical t.o the 
interests of Cuba o 

I accuse two Argentines ~ a man and a "\-"loman, 
agents .i" 'Oi'ovocateurs whose names I learned last 
night Lhe evidently means in Chibas' speech?, 
who pretended to be agents of Peron in Cuba and 
who in reality are the agents of that group of 
conspirators; who 'forged signatures» documents .~ 
and telegra~s to make them appear as evidence 
against me. . 

I accuse a certain Argentine "loman of having 
tried.to blackmail me several days ago for 50,,000 
pesos, attempting · to sell me documents compromising 
my person. This woman is directed by a Cuban law~ 
yer who is in the pay of the conspirators. I . 
declare publicly that I refused to be blackmailed 

. and kicked out that blackmailer whose proofs '''lere 
cackled abroad last night • 

. I accuse that group of conspirators of having 
been implicated in the series of lamentable oc
currences which have happened recently in Cuba~oo 
placing bombs and making . attentat.s, then blaming 
the Cuban revolutionary groupp in order to dis
cI:'ed~t the Government and · help soften up. the 
country for a. coup. I accuse them of handling 
huge sum$ of money , sinc .. e they offered me three 
million for RHC, aIJ,d "I .?-:.emand an investigation 
of their nefarious doings. u •• I call upon the 
security s~rvices' i/ the police, . the intellige~ce 
services, et cetera.J and even the Cuban Army, 
to .be on guard aga!1l.5t theseacti vities; . f?r if 
they are not, we in<Cuba shall .very soon be sorryo 

The Second Attack 

The f9llowing night 
up talk, entitled: ftThe 
was not quite ' ~s 
itself princip~l.ly into a 
with Mestre cOll!4:ng i.n for 
tinent parts follows: 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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, There is an intercontinental conspirD c> , 
paid for by dollar imperialism, aga 1nst th~ 
nationalistic policies of Argentina . The 
heads are in the United St at es , in New Yor k 
arid Viall Street, but there ar e r 8.Jnificati OTIS 

throughout Latin America - ~ t hey have enl is ted 
a regular fifth column of intel1ect,uals, "\" lr it er s ~ 
newspapermen, politicians, businessmen, et 
cetera~ Their goal is to stir t hings up and 
prepare the way for dict atorship~ 

In Cuba this group works i n e very phase of 
public and private life 3 in the press, in poli t:lc s 1 
in parliament, in the s}lgar industry, and, alx:ve 
all, in the radio. , Two chief saboteurs ar e an 
ex-senator who talks on the radio and an indus
trialist who is the Cuban stooge of RC,A. and t.he 
National Broadcasting Companyo Bot.h these men 
were expelled from Argentina as undesirable ele=· 
ments interfering with the internal policies of 
the nation. 0 0 . . 

. It is to the interest of these two to pOison 
Cuba's mind against Argentina for their inter"'; 
national monopolist masterso But ·Cuba and Argen
tina remain friends in 'spite of their machinations o 

They are 'sowers of hate. 

Argentina has the right to have the government 
it wishes. and 80% of the people voted for Perone 
But since this ex-senator made himself ridiculous 
on his trip to Buenos Aires, in which activity he 
was the pawn of Mr. BRAD.EN and Wa.ll Street, he . 
li.ves with his hate of everything Argentine and 
never misses a chance to give it vent. 

I shall not go i~~.o the real 
man's phobia. The t~uthis 
in Argentin~, in Mend?za, 
present Argentine Govermnemt 
lands theT had robbed from the 

This man speaks of rlo 
the photostitic copies of 
to anyone whowisbes tO hsee 
is an agent,· of Wall Stt'eet. 

. CONED ENTIAA 
, .' 
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them thro,ugh any' double agents; they were 0 b-
,tained f9rmein Buenos Aires by Evelio 
PEREZ /One of Tririidad's henchme!!7) and I 
kept them for just .such a, contingency as this 0 

And , I .know what really , happened at the Buenos 
Aires radio conference. The Yankee agents of 
NBS and ' CBS went 'there solely to provoke, 
poj,.sort and perturb the proceedings, but they 
failed, signally ••• 

We repudiate foreign interference in our 
internal' af'fai;rs~: ij !his is a long theine which 

. akeup Ia.:E,~:r ~ To s~ up for ,the pre-
.' make t:q.e following declarations ~ 

a <certain embassy 
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pOintiz::tg out that, in vie,w of reports of RHC 9 S anti
American broadcasts, he would appreciate the, Embassy 1 s 
advice whether he should sign a contract with that 
station. 

TheEmba~sy feels the Department will agree that 
-Trinidad's outbursts are unwarranted and that J because 
'Qf the importance of , his statiori~ may prove to be ef
fectiveanti-Unit~d States propaganda. As a matter of 
reoord,the Embassy has transcribed from a recording 
the broadcast of January 17, the Spanish text of wh~ch 
is ' 8.nclosed. ,The senior officers of this mission agree 
that there ,shoulc\ 'be ,po objection to ,our furnishing 
American inquirers n~b copies of this address so that 
they c~ reach their own ' conclusionS. At present, however, 
it is no~ felt 'that thfLEIJibassy is : in a position to make 
re~ommendations toAm~rlcan bu~inessconcerns with respect 
totbeiradve.rtising over, 'RHO. In view of the importance 
of this matter J ' the Department t s , comm~nts would be welcome • 

yours, , 

· · · test~~~~~ 
Chargfd' Affaire$ ad interill,,~ , 


